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Gwen McCormick Will Portray
Queen Of May Day Festivities;
Betty Myers, Maid Of Honor

Minor Officers Are Revealed;
Ritchie To Serve As SGA Veep

Spring arrives, and Madison's
thoughts turn not only to fancy,
but also to May Day.
Reigning over Madison's May
Day festivities will be Gwendolyn Clark McCormick, elected
May Queen by the student body.
"So excited! Real happy! Just
couldn't believe it! So wonderful
of them to want me! Qh gosh,
you know how I feel! These were
"Her Highness's" reactions when
she was presented with the long
stemmed white carnation, making her Ruler of Madison's May
Day.
"Gwennie", whose four college
years include many and varied
activities, is a member of Pi
Kappa Sigma sorority, YWCA,
Business Club, and a former
member of~German Club. Last
year she served as president of
the Canterbury Club and as a
member of Stratford, she was
seen as "Kay" in the fall production of Stagedoor.
Gwen McCormick, May Queen
Arlington, Va., is the proud
claimant of "Gwennie's" home
town. A graduate of Washington and Lee High School, her beauty
won her a place there in the Football Court. y

Minor election returns revealed last
Tuesday night, announced those girls
who will take over minor offices for
the 1955-56 session. Following are the
winners and a brief synopsis of their
qualifications. *
Vice-President of S.G.A.
Winning candidate for Vice President of the Student Government is
Rita Ritchie. Rita is an elementary
major from Ewing. Her activities include membership in the Glee
Club, Zeta Tau Alpha, Sigma Phi
Lambda, Kappa Delta Pi, S.G.A.
Council, Ushers Club and she was
Junior Class Treasurer.
Secretary of S.G.A.
From Charlottesville, - Catherine
Howard is the new secretary of the
Student Government Association. An
elementary major, she is a member of
the Madison Glee Club, Alpha Rho
Delta, and Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority.

tion. Pamela • hails from Princess
Anne, Maryland. Her major is Home
Economics Education. She is a member of the Honor Council, Standards
Committee, German Dance Club, Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority and Kappa
Delta Pi.
"Recorder of Points

Committee and Handbook Chairman.
Vice-President of Y.W.C.A.
Em Sutton Holland is the winning
nominee for Vice President of the
Y.W.C.A. Em hails from Franklin,
and is a member of the "Y" Cabinet,
the German Dance Club and Alpha
Sigma Alpha sorority.

Judy Flora, a music major from
Secretary of Y.W.C.A.
Boones Mill, will take over the duties
of recorder of points. Judy is a memJean Anne Jollett is the new secber of the Y.W.C.A. Cabinet, Sigma retary of the Y.W.C.A. She is a
Sigma Sigma sorority, Cotillion Dance library science major from StandardsClub and Sigma Phi Lambda.
ville. She is vice-president of the.
Esley Cabinet, German Dance Club
Chairman of Standards
and Sigma Sigma Sigma sororfty.
New Chairman of standards is
Treasurer Y.W.C.A.
otfzanne Young a social science •*—New treasurer of "the Y.W.C.A. is
jor. Her activities include representing Standards Committee, Alpha Sig- Page Collis an elementary major from
ma Alpha sorority member and Ger- Mathews. On campus, she is a mem-'
ber of the Y.W.C.A. Cabinet, treasurman Dance Club member.
er of Sigma Phi Lambda, belongs to
Handbook Editor
the German Dance Club and Sigma
•
New editor of the Handbook is Sigma Sigma sorority.

Sue Clark Brown of Richmond. Sue
is an English major and is a member
Pamela Bond is the new treasurer of Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority, Coof the Student "Government Associa- tillion Dance Club, Student Faculty
Treasurer of S.G.A.

Vice-President of A-A.
New vice-president is Myra Smith
(Continued on Page 3)

"Gwennie's" likes are many, especially seafood and Jerry. Seafood, when it's "something erab", and Jerry, her husband. She
was wed last summer to Gerald A. McCormick, now serving in the
U. S. Army with the Army Chemical Warfare, and stationed at
Edgewood, Md.
)
The only thing that causes "Gwennie" to shudder is to see
chewing gum in ashtrays! "Her Majesty" will have none of that
when, if her future plans come true, she'll have a home with Jerry
and do secretarial work for the government
The title of "Queen Gwendolyn" sounds natural to her many
friends who know her as a person with a warm smile and personality, and a friendly hello for everyone. No wonder the senior class
voted her the happiest and friendliest among them.
Lovely, sweet, and friendly, that "Queen Gwendolyn, Ruler
of May Dayr"
Loudly applauding, Madison students voiced their excited and
happy approval at the choice of Betty Myers, May Day Maid of
Honor.
Betty's selection was no surprise to any Madisonite. An outstanding college student during all four years, Betty's bubbling
and vivacious personality have brought her the love and admiration of all.
Always active in college affairs,
of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority,
vice president of A.A., and head
usher. She is also a member of
Mercury, German, and Diapason
Clubs, YWCA, and a past member of the Schoolma'am staff.
Betty plays extra-mural basketball and hockey, and is active inall intra-mural sports.
Betty, so surprised at seeing
the red carnation placed before
her, was so overwhelmed her
first remarks and emotions were,
"Oh, my land! I don't believe it!
So surprised—and excited! I still
can't believe it!"
Any resident of Woodstock,
Va., Betty's home town, will
readily tell you of her many
friends and accomplishments in
high school. Her popularity and
good looks brought her the honor
of being an attendant in her high
school May Court.
Among Madison's Maid of
Honor favorites are food, particularly when it's french fries,
(Continued on Page 4)

Newly elected minor officers are: front row, left to right, Rita Ritchie, Katherine Howard, Pamela
Bond, Lola Jones, Sue Clark Brown, Suzanne -Young. Back row, left to right: Hilda Winkleman,
Em Sutton Holland, Myra Smith, Jean Ann Jollett, Nancy Sweeny, Gwen Hockman, Page Callis. Not
r
pictured is Judy Flora.
:

.>

:

Summer School Plans Revealed SCA Conference

Plans for the 1955 summer session 18—August 12; and a workshop for
at Madison College were announced Housemothers, HostessesT^hd DormiBetty now serves as an officer this week by Dr. Percy H. Warren, tory Counselors in College, July 6—
"Participation" is th* theme of the
July 20.
Dean of the summer sessions.
During the 8 week session in the annual Student Co-operative AssociaRegistration
for
undergraduate
courses in the 8 week summer ses- undergraduate program there will be tion conference being held this weeksion will begin June 20. The graduate course offerings in virtually every end on the Madison campus with
program, which begins June 16 and field of specialization.
approximately 750 delegates attending.
Further
information
about the/ Mike Durfee of Washington and
continues through July 1, will be open
to approved undergraduates as well as summer sessions may be obtained Lee High School, president of the
to those working for graduate credit. from the Office of the Dean.
SCA, presided at the opening session
Following the intersession will be the
this afternoon and introduced the
6 week session for graduate study
speaker, Mr. Hugh K. Cassell, superonly from July 5—August 12.
intendent of Augusta County schools.
Dean Percy H. Warren was recent- Following this assembly, discussion
Special features of the summer sessions will be these short term courses: ly highly honored by being elected groups were held prior to a concert
Science for the Elementary School governor of District 275, Rotary In- by the Madison Collegf Orchestra.
ternational, at the convention meetJune 20—July 22.
After the banquet tonight, there
Elementary Education and the Lab- ing of that district, held March 10,
will be a dance for all SCA delegates
oratory School June 20—July 15." 11, and 12, at tha Homestead Hotel,
Ijn Reed' Gym, with music by, the
Language Arts in the Elementary Hot Springs. This district includes
"Lost'Chords".
/
forty-seven clubs with more than
School and
/
Tomorrow morning a panel discus"* Problems in Child Study July 18— twenty-five hundred members, the
sion
is on the schedule, after which
area being the Shenandoah Valley,
August 12. •'
the
delegates
will divide into more
Departments in which graduate south-central and western Virginia,
discussion groups. At the afternoon
summer courses are offered are Edu- and east Tennessee.
Dean and Mrs. Warren will attend session an address will be given by
cation, Health Education, Home Economics, Music, Biology, Business Edu- a district governor's training school Mr. William E. Parsons, a student at
cation, English, Mathematics, and at Lake Placid, New York, begin- the University of- Virginia.
Adjournment will occur at 3:00
Social Science. A special workshop ning May 19 and continuing through
in Family and School Relations will May 27. Following this meeting they P.M. tomorrow afternoon.
also be given June 16—July 1. Other will attend the Rotary International
Registration this morning was conworkshop programs will be Language Convention to be held in Chicago, ducted by Madison students, as were
Betty Myers, Maid of Honor
Arts in the Elementary School, July I May 29—June 2.
tours of the campus. /

Begins Here Today

Rotary Elects Warren
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Citizens—Baloney!
Minor elections took place this week on Tuesday and Thursday, and Thursday's election was just as important, although
smaller, than those held on Tuesday.
As most of you should have known, a run-off election was
necessary to break a tie on those candidates running for social
chairman. There was one difference—instead of the ballots being
brought to you in your respective dormitories and sorority houses,
you had to walk a few steps to vote in the post-office lobby.

Gossip From The Greeks
by Nancy Gardner
Recent elections resulted in the fol- Jones; Ass't. Treasurer — Ferraba
lowing girls being chosen as officers Womble; Editor—4«ary Emswiler;
of Alpha Sigma Alpha. President— Ass't. Editor—Jean Howard.
Katherine Harding; Vice President—
Officers newly elected for Pi KapPatricia Lewis; Secretary—Pamela
pa
Sigma sorority are: Stewart AbBond; Treasurer — Betty Pomeroy;
Registrar—Mickey Murphy; Editor— bott—President; Bee Ellis—Vice PresFrances Dinwiddie; Chaplain — Em ident; Joan Kafer—Recording SecSutton Holland; Ass't Chaplain- retary; Burwell Bird—Corresponding
Secretary; Martha Cromer—TreasurShirley Blackwell.
er; Martha Ann Morgan—Keeper of
Leading Alpha Sigma Tau next Archives; Barbara Stegall—Sgt. at
year will be: Helen Johnson—Presi- Arms; Helene Sellner—Press Agent.
dent; Barbara Johnson—Vice PresiZeta Tau Alpha's new officers are:
dent; Frances Brickey — Recording
Secretary; Nancy Williams—Treasur- President—Rita Ritchie; Vice presier; Helen Diffee—Corresponding Sec- dent—Hilda Winkleman; Secretary—
retary; Mary Sue Mlssimer—Histor- Sandra Williams; Treasurer—Doris
ian; Ann Goodrich—Custodian; Bev Craun; Historian—Adrienne AnderBarden—Chaplain; Nancy Sweeney— son.
Editor.
New officers for Sigma Sigma SigRecent sorority elections provided ma include: Carolyn Caricofe—PresiTheta Sigma Upsilon with the follow- dent; Jean Ann Platt—Vice President;
Jackie
ing officers. President—Eleanor Leh- Barbara Wolfe—Treasurer;
Yates—Recording
Secretary;
Judy
man; First Vice President—Helen
Boyd; Second Vice president—Dottie Flora—Corresponding Secretary; Page
Groves; Corresponding Secretary — Callis—Keeper of the Grades; Martha
Shirley Ritenour; Treasurer — Lola, Gray Slough—Sentinel.

And those few steps meant that less than half of the entire
student body voted! Your lack of school spirit, your lack of responsibility, your lack of cooperation, and your lack of citizenship
happen to be showing! Does this mean that we must have all
ballots, all announcements, all business matters properly mimeographed and placed within your reach ?
We all can run over to the post-office three times a day to
see if we have any mail stuffed in our boxes, but it is too much
trouble to stop by a table in the center of the lobby and cast our
votes. What kind of citizens do we hope to make? Or do they
have on hand any back-yard polls ?^
This election was properly announced several times, both when
the election returns were given Tuesday night (or were you top
disinterested to hear them), in the dining hall, and in assembly.
There is no excuse for such a poor showing.
So, instead of allowing those same "less than half" to get behind everything and push; why don't all of us, for a change, get
in back of these campus events and really give them a shove in the
Scribblers' Nook
right direction? Class and various club officers are the next elections coming up—let's hope we have a better show of hands for
SEA AND SKY
those than we have just had!
The East beamed with the awakening
B.S.

We Did!

sun,
And the ocean on its endless run
Was touched by the early radiance
Of morning tide's magnificence.

Flaming Flicks --

Starting Sunday at the State Theatre and running for three days will
be "Mighty Fortress" and "Tonight's
We ran across an old copy of the Breeze in our wanderings, and The moist sand sparkled under the
the Night".
"Mighty Fortress" is the life story
picked this out of it in hopes you would enjoy it. The issue is
element ray,
of one of America's best known
' April 12, 1935. This particular article shows their problems were And sea gulls gliding in with day
Were by Nature's own composition
Christian leaders, -Billy Graham. The
just the same as ours!
A symphony of inspiration.
movie has been termed "An experiGetting out this paper is no picnic
ence that will live in your heart and
If we print jokes, people say we are silly; if we don't they say
mind forever".
A celestial melody of sea and sky.
we are too serious.
A masterpiece that will never die.
Tonight's
the
Night"
is
a
' If we clip from other papers, we are too lazy to write it down Contentment coming back evermore cyclone of laughs starring David
With sunrise on the Eastern shore.
Niven, Yvonne De Carlo, and Barry
ourselves; if we don't we are stuck on our own stuff.
Fitzgerald. The plot centers around
If we stick close to the job all day, we ought to be out huntScribbler Ann Hearl the removal of an antagonizing Enging up news; if we do get out and try to hustle, we ought to be on
lish manor lord from his newly/ino
the job in the office.
herited manor in Ireland. After a
series of riotously funny incidents, he
If we don't print contributions, we don't appreciate true genius;
(David Niven) is ousted.
if we do, the paper is filled with junk.
For you Bob Wagner fans, "White
If we make a change in a fellow's write-up, we are too critical;
Feather" will be running Wednesday
if we don't we are asleep.
through Saturday, also at the State.
Now, like as not someone will say we swiped this from some
This technicolor saga of the surrender
by Skip Michael
of the Cheyenne Indians to the white
other paper, WE DID.
men stars Robert Wagner as Josh
Say, did you know that by the time
Tanner, a young surveyor; John Lund
you read this there will only be
as Colonel Lindsay of the (inevitforty-nine more school days left this
able) Cavalry; and Debra Paget as
year? Who cares?
Appearing Day, "sister" of Jeffrey
In case you don't know it by now, Hunter who portrays Little Dog, who
Founded 1922
Madison is "playing host to some mem- later saves Josh's life.
Published Weekly by the Student Body of Madison College,
bers of the high school S.C.A. Let's
Playing one week, starting SaturHarrisonburg, Virginia
make them feel at home and go all
day, March 19, at the Virginia Theaout to give them a rousing weekend.
ter is the new Warner Brothers film,
Member of:
Gwen McCormick, you're the best "Battle Cry".
This CinemaScope
National Advertising Service, Inc.
ever! We all know you will make a adaptation of Leom Uris's best-seller
Intercollegiate Press
wonderful queen and we are proud stars Van Heflin, .-j&ldo Ray, Mona
Associated Collegiate Press
of you as well as your maid of honor Freeman, Nancy Alson, James WhitVirginia Intercollegiate Pr
and other attendants. It looks like a more, Raymond Massey, Tab Hunter,
Editor-in-chief
Business Manager
good line-up for a big May Day.
Dorothy Malone and Anne"Francis.
Betty Smith
Barbara Shafer
Faculty Advisor
Hope you all got good seats for
Filmed in WarnerColor, "Battle
Dr. Glenn Curtiss Smith
the National Symphony Program. A Cry" tells the story of the romances,
good concert is in store for all. See training and actual battles of a group
EDITORIAL BOARD
you there.
of Marines who fought in World
Associate Editor
B. J. Butler
Free
passes
to
State
Theatre:
War II. Military experience was a
Ann Fosnight
Newt Editor
Robert
Nair
and
Robert
Mclnturff.
prerequisite for the actors who played
Feature Editor —
.....
Ginger Brown
Nat Tiller, Bee Ellis To Virginia Theatre: James Hay and the important roles.
Headline Editors
^
Copy Editor
"Jo" Gildersleeve Charles Earman.
The most torrid love scenes in
Sylvia Painter
Make-up Editor .
Death and taxes may always bev cinema history are claimed by this
Sports Editor
Janet Bolen with us, but at least death doesn't get
movie. The boot camp and training
Reporter for Men Students
Skip Michael
any worse
A modest pat on bases used in "Battle Cry" were Camp
Pat Randall
Artist
i
the back develops character—if given Pendleton Marine Base and Naval and
Reporters
.i .
Connie Whitehead,
Joan Hoist, Sarah Munday young enough, often enough, and low Marine stations at San Diego.
Cub Reporters
_ Carolyn Evans, Ann Ames, enough.
/ For a real account of service men's
"Mac" McKaye, Elizabeth Wayland, Nancy Gardner,
I know summer is really close as lives, see "Battle Cry" next week at
Sara Newton, Ellen Turpin, Connie Faulder, Carol Humphries, some of the boys are donning their the Virginia.
Sara Glass, Grase Manly. Kay Ballagh, Lucille Webb, Joan Nichols, new crew-cuts.
o
Joy Hollar, Connie Heagy, Anna Jagiello, Delores Bossard, Ida Berger
Well, I don't have any more jokes
Patsy Jennings
Typists __—,
Connie Whitehead, Peggy Berger, that are fit to print so I'll fold up
Charlotte Yost, Blanch Mays, Marie Caton for this week. Take it easy and be
"Bee" Ellis
good students and maybe we'll see
BUSINESS STAFF
Em Sutton Holland
each other next week.
Advertising Manager
1
,
Sally McAllister
Jean Ann Jollett
Circulating Manager ,
Bobbie Sue Barnette
Page Callis
Ad Collector
Jeannette Montgomery
Myra Smith
Distributors
Louise Burnett, Roberta Manning, Peggy Berger,
Hilda Winkelmann
Ann Hartman, Bertie Sue Martin, B. B. Banks, Nancy Rogers,
Gwen Hockman
Self
respect
is
the
secure
feeling
Ann Lee Burruss, Priscilla Shafer, Katherine Burkiy,
that
no
one
is
yet
suspicious.
Lola Jones
June Holt, Nan St. John, Elizabeth Compton.

Ship's
Sfaoop

m

My
Word!
by Smitty
My Word, just*two and a half
weeks until Easter vacation with the
following event being that small occasion for the Class of '55, graduation.
Next weeks' assembly brings a
glorious hour for both old and new
major officers when installation ceremonies highlight the passing over of
major duties and responsibilities from
old hands into new.
Free passes this week go to the
new minor officers. Those who faithfully turned in their names are on
the list for next week — so have
patience. Any senior who has never
received a free pass'please turn in
your name to "Smitty" Box 28 or to
my desk in the "Breeze" room. Well
see that you walk past that box office without paying at least once before you graduate!
Lt. Comdr. Glen Curtiss Smith,
better known as Dr. Smith and our
"Breeze" advisor, has been named
commander of the newly organized
Harrisonburg Rockingham Naval Reserve Unit. Congratulations, and we
wonder, Dr. Smith, if you'll make
them pass that geography map test??
Don't miss the Porpoise Club annual swimming show "Spring Splashes" tonight—if you couldn't make it
last night. The water starts "Spring
Splashing" at 8:00 p.m.
Good luck and congratulations to
the new minor officers. "May your
troubles all be small ones."
Spring officially hits March 21£t,
but something surely hit last weekend,
cause engagement rings were flying.
Joan Hoist received a diamond from
Walter Trobaugh of Harrisonburg;
Jane Wine's left third finger is sparkling with a ring from Joe Myers, coach
at Harrisonburg High, and Linda
Dudley became engaged to George
B. Brooks who is now a Second
Lieutenant in the Army. Are there
any others?
Welcome to all high school students
here this weekend for the S.G.A.
Convention.
Don't forget the concert of the National Symphony Orchestra Monday
night at 8:00 p.m. It's a highlight we
look forward to each year. As Carlyle
says, "Music is well said to be the
speech of angels."
Dr. S. J. Turille, head of the business department, is attending a two
day conference which began today
and was called by the State Department of Education in Richmond to
discuss collegiate problems in business and business teaching.
Nine business majors, accompanied
by Miss Mary M. Brady, attended the
eighth annual Virginia Industrial Management Conference held at V.M.I,
today. The theme of the convention
was "Human Relations in Industry
and Business." A full dress parade
by the V.M.I, cadets climaxed their
day of speeches, panel discussions and
entertainment.
The three men who were worriers
became convinced the world was making too many demands on their time
and energy; so they packed up, gave
up their jobs, and went to a cabin
in the North woods. At the end of
the first year, one remarked, "This
quiet is enjoyable."
A year later the second remarked,
"Yes".
At the end of the next year the
third replied disgustedly, "If you two
are going to keep on chattering, I'm
going home."
/
So am It

Free Passes to Virginia Free Passes to State

Self Respect

Rita"T*itchie
Catherine Howard
Pamela Bond
Judy Flora
Suzanne Young
Frances Brickey
Sue Clark Brown
Nancy Sweeney

I
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MINOR OFFICERS
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of Roanotc. Myra is in Curriculum
III and a member of the German
Dance Club, Sigma Sigma Sigma
sorority and is active in intramural
and extramural sports.

"Breeze" Business Manager

than on literary techniques. Closing
CALENDAR
Opinions
On
Silver
date is midnight, March 31.
Nancy Sweeny from Arlington is the
Friday,
March 18—
Sarah Munday is the Student Repnew Breeze Business manager. She
conducting the "Silver ,8:00 p.m.—Porpoise Club Show,
To Be Judged For resentative
is an art major, and Secretary of the
Opinion Competition" for Reed & "Spring Splashes"
Barton at Madison. Those interested Saturday, March 19—
Sophomore Class, member of German
Scholarship
Awards
7:30 p.m.—Movie, "Sabrina".
in
entering the Competition should
Dance Club, Alpha Sigma Tau sorority and Sigma Phi Lambda.

Secretary of A.A.
Chairman Social Committee
Hilda Winkelmann is the new secretary of the Athletic Association. Her
home town is Orange. She ' is a
physical education major and class
representative to the A.A. Council, a
member of Mercury Club, Sigma Phi
Lambda, and Zeta Tau Alpha sorority.
Treasurer of AuA.
New treasurer of A.A. is Gwen
Hockman from Falls Church. A physical education major, she is A.A.
sports leader for intramural softball.
A.A. dance assistant, member of
Mercury Club; Modern Dance Club
and the Cotillion Dance Club.
Schoolma'am Business Manager
Lola Jones is the new Business
manager of the Schoolma'am. From
Hampton, Lola is in Curriculum V,
is a member of the Cotillion Club,
Theta Sigma , Upsilon, Sigma Phi
Lambda and Pi Omega Pi.
I
GIFTS FOR EASTERl
Eaton Stationery, Books, Gibson Cards,
Fostoria Crystal, Noritake China

NICHOLAS BOOK STORE.
102 E. Market St
One Block from Main Street
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contact Miss Munday for entry blanks Monday, March 21— ,
During the month of March, Reed and for complete details concerning
8:00 p.m.—National Symphony Con& Barton are conducting a "Silver the rules. She also has samples of 9 cert.
Opinion Competition" in which Reed & Barton designs so that en- Wednesday, March 23—
12:00 noon—Installation of new ofscholarship awards are being of- trants can see how these patterns
ficers.
look.
fered to duly enrolled women students
5:00 p.m.—Meeting of all "Breeze"
at a few selected colleges and universtaff members—Logan 9.
sities.
Madison College has been
selected to enter this Competition in
which the First Grand Award is a
WOMEN WANTED.
$500 cash scholarship; Second and
Temporary, six months. Mail
Third Grand Awards are $250 scholarpostcards. Good handwriting or
ships each.
typewriter. Box 47, Watertown,
Mass. .
In the "Silver Opinion Competition" an entrant is asked to name her
favorite Reed & Barton design and ^Mitiiiiimiimi
tell in her own words why this de- s
sign suits the way she wants to live.
She can use as few or as many words
92 So. Main Street
as she likes. Entries will be judged on
I
the basis of interesting opinions rather
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA
1

Patronize Our
Advertizers

Frances Brickey
Frances Brickey, new elected social
chairman, is enrolled in Curriculum
XV. Frances, from Catawba, Virginia, is copy editor of the Schoolma'am, a member of the Social Committee, the German Club, Alpha Sigma Tau, Sigma Phi Lambda, and Pi
Omega Pi.

JARRELLE'S SHOE STORE

HEFNER'S
in the State Theatre
Building
Specializes in Fine
Watch Repairing
at
Reasonable Prices.
FINE ENGRAVING
WHILE YOU WAIT

Just Received—A Complete Line of
New Spring Shoes, Light Pink, Light
Blue, Red, Blue, and Brown and
White. All sizes and widths.

Colony
Optical Co.
Prescriptions Filled
LENSES DUPLICATED

Plastics of All Types

We Give S&H Green Stamps

174 South Main Street
~4j 1 imtUttN HNII111

iimmiituuiimii
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PAULINE j
Beauty Shop and j
College
KAVANAUGH HOTEL

Shampoo and Finger Waves
' $125, haircuts $.75
Permanent Waves $4.00 and up.
Work done by the beauty shop
students is half-price.
NORTH MAIN STREET
MiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinitiiiiiiiiimiiiiiii>

say "Happy Easter" with

There are Hallmark Easter
Cards created for all your
friends and relatives . . . and
each one reflects the beauty
and color of Easter. Come in
soon and choose yours from
our wide selection of
Hallmark Easter Cards.

ENJOY YOURSELF to the hilt whenever you smoke.
Simply light up a Lucky and get Luckies' famous better taste. Luckies taste better for good reasons. First

WOMAN WITH 1**01 FEATHER ON HAT
FALLING INTO MANHOU

Maxine Swarttz
University of Pennsylvania

of all, Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then, that
tobacco is toasted to taste better. "Ifs Toasted"—the
famous Lucky Strike process—tones up Luckies' light,
mild, good-tasting tobacco to make it taste even better.

MINK SUN FROM lOWR MINK

Nancy Collins
University of Vermont

Q6

A

Now for the Droodle above, titled: Better-tasting
Lucky smoke puffed by modern sculptor. Make a
monumental discovery. Next time you buy cigarettes,
try the better-tasting cigarette ... Lucky Strike.
DfiOODLES. Oovnfeht UH by Boeer Price

i
NON-CONFORMIST RAINDROP

Jana Haley
Washington University

"Bettea taste tufifcies...

LUCKIES
TASTE BETTER
Joseph Ney's

COLLEGE SMOKERS
PREFER LUCKIES!

Luckies lead all other brands in
colleges—and by a wide margin—
according to an exhaustive, coastto-coast college survey. The No.
1 reason: Luckies taste better.

CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER! j
• A.T.Co.

IIODOCT OF

CWJrmt*i£4**%<Jovatxo-<xnryuvt&

AMERICA 8 LCADINO MAKUFACTUBER OF CIQAKBTTM
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Dukes End Season
Witli Even Record

MAY DAY
(Continued from Page 1)
and tall men. Very few things
annoy Betty, but number one on
115 East Market Street
her list of pet peeves is gold and
-PHONES—
silver jewelry worn together.
See next week's Breeze for
Day 4-4487 — Night 4-7252
Close friends of Betty are by full details.
now quite familiar with her pet
Harrisonburg, Virginia
The Porpoise Club show last night was a great success. "Spring
exclamation whenever worried or o<MiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiinimiiiiii,tiiiiiiiiinimiiiiiniiiiiiMiiMiiii
Splashes", the theme of this year's show was carried out in music
excited. Such situation^ usually
jMIIIIIIH IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIItl
and swimming. If you missed the show last night you're still in
VISIT
bring forth, "I'm so upset!" Putluck—the final performance is yet to come. When? Well, the
1 lunipty Dumpty Sat on a
ting our' Honored Maid in a good
time is eight o'clock tonight—the place ? the swimming pool. Come
Wall,
mood is an easy task, if you give
FOUNTAIN
SERVICE
on. Can't miss it tonight.
Playing his records
a rendition of "My Buddy", her
MEALS, SANDWICHES,
Seven members of the fencing club will fence William and
And He let them Fall.
favorite song.
"21 SHRIMP IN A BASKET"
Mary and Mary Washington girls in a meet at William and Mary
All the Kings horses
The tribute of Maid of Honor
SOFT DRINKS, PENNANTS,
tomorrow. Madison was the winner in this meet last year.
was bestowed by the student
I And all the Kings Men,
and
Two new members were taken into the fencing club this week.
body upon Betty not only for
Couhin't keep Humpty
STATIONERY
Congratulations go to Toan Vace Saun and Nancy Hyde.
her attractiveness, but alfio in
I From going again to
Most of the junior and senior physical education majors, a few
Opposite the College
recognition of her friendliness,
freshmen and sophomores and the physical education staff will atLoewner's Music Shop
sparkling personality, and overall
tend the convention of the Virginia Association Recreation at
.yilHimiHIIIHIHIIIIIIHIIIHIIflMIIHIIflHIMIIIItlHIIIIIIIIIIIIMfc
^viiMiiMiiiiiiiiniiiiiiuMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiminfl
Madison spirit. For being all of
Natural Bridge next weekend. There should be loads of fun in
these, sincere congratulations to fFEEL YOUR BESTstore for them as well as useful information.
"Betty Myers, Madison's Maid of
LOOK YOUR BESTI hear that the freshmen had a grand and glorious time on
Honor." '
their skating party Wednesday night. I hope there aren't too
For the BIG Dance '
Elected also by the student
many left over bruises from the spills some of you took.
Have Your Hair
body were the twelve maids who
Any student interested in forming a modern dance interest
Cut and Styled
serve the Queen and Maid of
group rn^et in Ashby gymnasium at 6:45 p.m. on Tuesday, March
AT
Honor in the May Court. They
22. This group is for students who are interested in improving
were, Lois Suter, Suzie Sublett,
their modern dance skills either for their own enjoyment or for
Liz Hill, juanita Mowles, Meg
tryouts for the Modern Dance Club.
Covey, Jean Hogge, Norma Proc, Now ~that the weather has taken a turn for the warmer, at
tor, Linda Dudley, Jane Wine,
least in spots, picnics, tennis, and the like seem to be on everyFrances Alls, Jane Warren, and
AFTER THEY'VE BEEN GIVEN
one's minds. Don't get lost in that great swarm of people back
Lou Watson.
.'
H
campus on the weekends.
Tap, tap, tap. That sound you hear from all the recreation
rooms on campus is only an echo of the ping pong tournament Duchesees Top Sweetbriar—
Phone 4-7375
that is' currently in progress. If you are signed up to play either In Next Week's Breeze
Sta*Nu wakes up lazy fabrics. *
''f4IIIIIMIIIHIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllHllllinilllllllllHIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIII«
table tennis or badminton, don't forget to check the bulletin board
helps garments fight summer-wilt 1
Yes, Sta*Nu restores textile finishin Reed to see when you play.

Sport Specs

JjUkernorezflo wers

By Tan'

s

DOC'S TEAROOM

\

Your garments
will look and feel

Um
StaNu

Dingledine To Speak
Dr. Raymond C. Dingledine, who
will speak at Wednesday assembly
on March 23, has selected as his
topic, "The Principles for Successful Democratic Government". Also
at this assembly will be installed
the newly-elected major officers,
who, with the outgoing officers and
the sponsors of each major organization, will attend a banquet in
their honor in the Tea Room following the assembly.

STEP

RIGHT;

To

DAIRYRITE;

VIRGINIA
SATURDAY thru FRIDAY

For that "Something"
to nibble on
Visit Our
BAKERY DEPARTMENT;

MILK
MACV
CASH TALKS l\
AM

HUB
Hit No. 1
Another Comedy Sensation

SATURDAY

MARCH 19, 1955

*dv«rtl»«d In LIFE, LOOK,
^^^^^^

One Entire Week
NEED STUDY FOOD?

F. GARTH CAREER, INC
GRAND OPENING!
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

A BTJUOKY-WAMIEH THKAIHE

Send the Breeze Home

ing agents to the cloth . .. helps
creases and pleats stay in longer
after Sta*Nu finishing, and you
can actually see tod feel the improvement! And Sta*Nu costs
you nothing extra.

. .

BATTLE
CRY"

In CinentaScope and WarnerColor
Starring

I

Gifts To Be Given Away As Long As They Last.

Representatives From Factory To Be
Here With Their Display of Shoes
For Special Orders. •

VOGUE and

^^f flT^I

LXJEW,'!

Harper's

BAZAAR

L mam

m

SMITH-HAYDEN
Scientific Cleaners
165 N. Main Street

We have your favorite sterling pattern
as featured In

REEB <& BARTOHfe
"SILVER OPINION COM PETITION"

VAN HEFLIN, ALDO RAY
MONA FREEMAN, NANCY OLSON
JAMES WHITMORE, RAYMOND MASSEY
TAB HUNTER, DOROTHY MALONE
and ANNE FRANCIS

FOR 3 BIG DAYS
STARTING SUNDAY
Hit No. 2
An Experience Thai Will Live In Your
Heart and Mind Forever

iThli li Nrf a Billy Sraham Ivang*IMi< Him
v:;:::::::: «:.;:«:■ :■:•:•: ■■.■v.v.v.-Ki

,,m ADDED
FEATURE

BILLY GRAHAIT
The Might
Fortress m
wmzm

Do these patterns look familiar? Then youVe no doubt seen them on
bulletin boards throughout your campus. They're featured in'
Reed & Barton's "Silver Opinion Competition" now being conducted
at your college. Stop in soon and see how beautiful these patterns
are In actual solid silver. Can't tell — it may be all the inspiration
you need to win one of the valuable scholarship prizes I
All prices are for 6-plece place settings, and Include Federal tax

WED. THRU SAT.

i
i

4 SOCK DAYS
I

JOHN W. TALIAFERRO SONS

c
\

JEWELERS — 54 South Main Street
HARRISONBURG, VA.

c

